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Abstract—A rigorous semi-analytical Floquet analysis is pro-
posed for a zero-thickness space-time modulated Huygens’ meta-
surface to model and determine the strengths of the new har-
monic components of the scattered fields. The proposed method
is based on Generalized Sheet Transition Conditions (GSTCs)
treating a metasurface as a spatial discontinuity. The metasurface
is described in terms of Lorentzian electric and magnetic surface
susceptibilities, χe and χm, respectively, with parameters (e.g.
resonant frequency) that are periodically modulated in both
space and time. The unknown scattered fields are expressed
in terms of Floquet harmonics, for which the amplitudes can
be found by numerically solving a set of linear equations,
leading to the total scattered fields. Using existing computational
techniques, the method is validated using several examples of
pure-space and pure-time modulation with different modulation
strengths and pumping frequencies. Finally, two cases of space-
time modulation (standing wave perturbation and a travelling
wave perturbation) are presented to demonstrate the breaking of
Lorentz reciprocity. The proposed method is simple and versatile
and able to determine the steady-state response of a space-time
modulated Huygen’s metasurface that is excited with an oblique
plane wave, or a general incident field such as a Gaussian beam.
Index Terms—Electromagnetic Metasurfaces, Electromagnetic
Propagation, Floquet Analysis, Generalized Sheet Transition
Conditions (GSTCs), Lorentz Dispersions, Parametric Systems
I. INTRODUCTION
Space-time modulated materials were studied in the context
of parametric amplification [1] [2] in the 1950s, and have
received renewed interest recently in the context of metama-
terials. While static metamaterials have provided a plethora of
wave manipulation devices [3] [4], they are typically limited
by Lorentz reciprocity. While this can be overcome through
the use of magnetic-optic materials [5] or nonlinear materials
[6], these methods require bulky implementations or provide
weak non-reciprocity, respectively. For this reason, space-time
modulated metamaterials have emerged as an appealing alter-
native: by modulating the constitutive parameters of a linear
medium in space and time, it is possible to achieve strong
reciprocity. This has been explored in bulk metamaterials
[7] [8] and metasurfaces [9] [10] with applications including
isolators, circulators, and frequency mixers [11]–[13], and the
possibility of using space-time diffraction patterns as channels
for wireless communications [14].
At the same time, there is a strong interest in Huygen’s
metasurfaces due to their impedance matching capabilities
with free-space and their versatile applications in wavefront
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shaping [15]–[17]. They are constructed using a 2-D array
of electrically small Huygen’s sources, exhibiting perfect can-
cellation of backscattered fields, due to optimal interactions
of their electric and magnetic dipolar moments [18]. Some
efficient implementations of Huygens’ metasurfaces are based
on all-dielectric resonators [19] [15] [20] and orthogonally
collocated small electric and magnetic dipoles [21] [22].
Consequently, a combination of the wave-shaping capa-
bilities of Huygens’ metasurfaces with space-time modula-
tion principles, is an interesting avenue to explore for ad-
vanced electromagnetic wave control, in both space and time.
To investigate into the properties of space-time modulated
Huygens’ metasurfaces, finite-difference time-domain (FDTD)
techniques have recently been proposed to analyze a zero
thickness model of Huygens’ metasurfaces [23]–[25], based on
the the generalized sheet transition conditions (GSTCs) [26].
Unlike frequency domain techniques that are typically used for
static metasurfaces like the finite-difference frequency-domain
(FDFD) method [27] and the boundary element method (BEM)
[28], FDTD lends itself naturally when the surface is time-
varying. However, if the modulation and incident field are
periodic, then a steady-state will be achieved that is inefficient
to compute with FDTD. For such space-time periodic metasur-
faces, it is desirable to have an efficient method for computing
the steady-state scattered fields, which are expressed in the
form of space-time Floquet harmonics.
An important aspect to consider in the analysis of space-
time modulated metasurfaces is that of temporal dispersion.
Given metasurfaces are constructed using sub-wavelength res-
onators which are inherently dispersive, their corresponding
surface susceptibilities are naturally frequency dependent.
Moreover, quite often the surface is operated near resonance
for maximal interaction of the waves with the surface. Since
time modulation leads to generation of new temporal fre-
quency components different from those of the excitation
time-domain signal, incorporating metasurface dispersion in
the space-time analysis is important for obtaining correct
field solutions. Keeping causality of the surface in mind,
frequency dependent surface susceptibility distribution may
not be arbitrarily applied and must be chosen with care.
Several methods have recently been presented. It is possible
to model a metasurface using surface impedances as in [9]
[10], but these works concentrate on “travelling wave” space-
time modulations exclusively. Several other methods have
been shown that treat the metasurface as a finite-thickness
medium [14] [29], but the modelling of a bulk medium adds
unnecessary computational burden if the metasurface can be
treated as a zero-thickness sheet. In this work, we treat the
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2surface as such, using surface susceptibilities following a
physically motivated Lorentzian profile to account for tem-
poral dispersion, whose parameters (e.g. resonant frequency)
are parametrized to emulate a space-time modulation of the
metasurface. Combined with GSTCs, the Floquet harmonic
amplitudes are computed by solving a set of linear equations.
The proposed semi-analytical method thus efficiently com-
putes the steady-state response of a zero-thickness space-time
modulated Huygens’ metasurface that is excited by a plane
wave. We also show how the method can be extended to
arbitrary excitations, such as Gaussian beams, by decomposing
such fields into plane waves using Fourier decomposition.
The paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the
problem statement of this work, and provides background on
time-varying metasurfaces and how these can be modelled
with Lorentzian susceptibilities. Section III presents the pro-
posed method based on an expansion using Floquet harmonics,
forming a set of linear equations that can be solved for
the harmonic amplitudes and used to construct the fields.
Examples are provided in Section IV for cases of pure-space
and pure-time modulation with comparison to FDFD and
FDTD to validate the method, and followed by two types
of space-time modulation to demonstrate violating Lorentz
reciprocity. Finally, conclusions are provided in Section V.
II. SPACE-TIME MODULATED METASURFACES
A. Problem Statement
Consider the problem in Fig. 1, where a metasurface placed
at z = 0 acts as a scatterer, producing reflected and transmitted
fields, Er and Et, when a incident field Ei is present1.
The local electric field at the metasurface induces electric
and magnetic polarizations, P and M . If there is no time
modulation, the constitutive relations can be written in the
frequency domain as [30] [31]
P(x, ω) = 0χeeEav(x, ω) + χem
√
µ00Hav(x, ω), (1a)
M(x, ω) = χmmHav(x, ω) + χme
√
0µ0Eav(x, ω), (1b)
where the average indicates the average of the total fields at
z = 0 in terms of fields at z = 0− and z = 0+.
The normal component of the susceptibility tensors χ are
often zero or negligible [32] [33], and are discarded in
this work, for simplicity. Furthermore, we will simplify to
a uniaxial surface with no cross-coupling, so the equations
simplify and can be written in the time domain as [34]
Qy(x, t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
χe(x, τ)Eav,y(x, t− τ) dτ (2a)
Mx(x, t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
χm(x, τ)Hav,y(x, t− τ) dτ (2b)
where the electric polarization has been normalized so Qy =
Py/0. The averages of the fields at z = 0 is
Eav,y =
[
Ei +
Er + Et
2
]
, Hav,x =
[
Hi,x +
Hr,x +Ht,x
2
]
.
(3)
1In the absence of a metasurface, the incident field defined to be present ev-
erywhere, so the total field with the metasurface isE = Ei+
{
Et, z > 0
Er, z < 0
.
z
y
x
χm(x, t,Ω)
χe(x, t,Ω),
p = 2pi/βp
Ei
Hi
θi
Et
Ht
Er
Hr
Fig. 1. An illustration of scattering from from a space-time modulated
metasurface with a spatial period p, where at TE plane wave incident at an
angle θi produces reflected and transmitted fields. The metasurface has zero
thickness and is infinite in size.
The transverse fields are also governed by the GSTC equations
[31] [35] [26]
∆E(x, t)× zˆ = µ0 dM(x, t)
dt
−∇>
0
Qz × zˆ, (4a)
zˆ ×∆H(x, t) = 0 dQ(x, t)
dt
− zˆ ×∇*
0
Mz, (4b)
which in the TE case simplify to
Et − Er = µ0 dMx(x, t)
dt
, (5a)
Ht,x −Hr,x = 0 dQy(x, t)
dt
. (5b)
Together, (2) and (5) are sufficient to uniquely solve for the
fields and polarizations, given χe, χm, and an incident field. We
are interested in solving this problem, in the case that χe and
χm are modulated in time in addition to space. Specifically, we
will consider the form of the fields when the spatial variation
is periodic (with spatial angular frequency βp as in Fig. 1) and
the time variation is periodic (with “pumping” frequency ωp).
The resulting fields will be described as a summation of in-
finite space-time harmonics assuming a temporally dispersive
metasurface, which we wish to determine.
B. Linear Time-Variant (LTV) Systems
We now consider how (2) generalizes for time-dependent
susceptibilties. This convolution can be viewed as an input
(field)-output (polarization) system, which is linear and time-
invariant (LTI). A time-varying susceptibility on the other
hand represents a linear time-variant (LTV) system, where the
electric polarization density can be written as [36] [37]
Qy(x, t) =
∫ ∞
−∞
χe(x, t, τ)Eav(x, t− τ) dτ. (6)
This is a generalized convolution, where the impulse response
χe(t, τ) gives the response that is probed at time t due
3to an input that is applied t time units earlier. It is worth
emphasizing that although there is time variation, this should
not be confused with a nonlinear system; χe does not depend
on the magnitude of Eav. Using the Fourier transform of χe
with respect to τ , this can be written for an arbitrary signal
Eav in an equivalent relation [36] [38]
Qy(x, t) =
1
2pi
∫ ∞
−∞
χe(x, t,Ω)Eav(x,Ω)e
jΩt dΩ. (7)
We observe that if the surface is time-invariant (no depenency
on t), then neglecting the temporal dispersion is reasonable if
Eav(Ω) is monochromatic. However, even with a monochro-
matic incident field Ei, any time-dependence of the suscepti-
bility will result in Qy(x, t) that is not monochromatic, and
subsequently fields that are not monochromatic via (5). Thus,
the frequency dispersion inherent to a static metasurface must
in general be considered when time modulation is added.
C. Periodic Lorentzian Susceptibilities
To model the temporal dispersion inherent to a static
metasurface, a Lorentzian distribution provides a physically-
motivated response that can be used to model metasurfaces,
such as Huygens’ metasurfaces [23] [39, p. 317-318]. In the
time-domain, this is a damped oscillator model that can be
expressed[
ω2e0(t) +
d2
dt2
+ αe(t)
d
dt
]
Qy(x, t) = ω
2
ep(t)Eav,y(x, t),
(8a)[
ω2m0(t) +
d2
dt2
+ αm(t)
d
dt
]
Mx(x, t) = ω
2
mp(t)Hav,x(x, t),
(8b)
where ωa0(t) is the resonant frequency of the oscillator, αa(t)
corresponds to damping (loss), and ωap(t) is the plasma
frequency (a = e,m). Notice that the resonator is driven by the
average fields at the surface (3) as in the constitutive relation
(6). We could solve the differential equation to obtain the
impulse response for use in (6) [38]. However, we will use
(8) directly, which takes into account the temporally dispersive
nature of the surface [7].
All six parameters in (8) are time-variant in general for
a time-varying surface. Since the Lorentizan parameters are
periodic in space and time, they can be written as Fourier
series:
ω2a0(x, t) =
∞∑
r=−∞
∞∑
s=−∞
ωa0,rse
j(nωpt−mβpx) (9a)
ω2ap(x, t) =
∞∑
r=−∞
∞∑
s=−∞
ωap,rse
j(nωpt−mβpx) (9b)
αa(x, t) =
∞∑
r=−∞
∞∑
s=−∞
αa,rse
j(nωpt−mβpx) (9c)
where a = (e,m) for the electric and magnetic parameters,
ωp = 2pi/T is the temporal “pumping frequency” of the
modulation, and βp = 2pi/p is the spatial frequency of the
modulation. Note that in general, several resonators governed
by (8) may be required to have an accurate model of the
metasurface, in which case responses of each of the resonators
can be summed following the superposition principle, as the
system is linear (i.e. Mx = Mx1 +Mx2 +· · · where each Mxn
is due to a resonator with unique parameters given by (9)). We
also note that while we consider TE fields in our analysis to
demonstrate the method, for conciseness and simplicity, it can
be straightforwardly extended to TM fields as well.
III. BLOCH-FLOQUET EXPANSION OF FIELDS
When a metasurface is periodic, the fields also become
periodic, following Floquet’s theorem. By expanding the fields
in terms of space (and time) harmonics, we can produce a
matrix equation to solve for the fields.
A. Expansion of Fields
Applying Floquet’s theorem, the electric fields can be ex-
pressed as a sum of space-time harmonics,
Ea(x, z, t) = yˆ
∞∑
m=−∞
∞∑
n=−∞
Ea0,mne
jΘmne±jkz,mnz, (10)
where a = i, r, t for the incident, reflected, and transmitted
fields2, respectively, and where Θmn = (ωnt − kx,mnx).
Only a single harmonic is present for the incident field,
(m,n) = (mi, ni), corresponding to a plane wave. Floquet’s
theorem prescribes that the transverse part of the wavevector
(kx) takes on discrete values determined by spatial periodicity,
and the normal component (kz) then follows from having a
total magnitude kn:
kx,m = kn sin θmn = k0 sin θi +mβp, (11a)
kz,mn = kn cos θmn =
√
k2n − k2x,mn, (11b)
This idea can be extended for the time harmonics, where the
frequency can also only change by multiples of the pumping
frequency, and the wavenumber changes accordingly:
ωn = ω0 + nωp, (12)
kn = k0 + n
ωp
c0
= k0
(
1 + n
ωp
ω0
)
. (13)
Note that this allows for harmonics with negative frequen-
cies, as well as potentially a dc “harmonic” if ω0 is an integer
multiple of ωp. The harmonics with ωn < 0 are not a cause
for alarm, as kn < 0 for these harmonics and so the direction
of propagation is physical (e.g. still +z in the transmission
region). The special case of ωn = 0 is more questionable,
but in the results, we show that this peculiarity also poses no
problem.
The angle of scattering for the harmonics are found by
substituting (13) into (11a), which yields
sin θmn =
(
sin θi +mβp/k0
1 + nωp/ω0
)
. (14)
2The sign on ±jkz,mnz is (−) for incident and transmitted harmonics and
(+) for reflected harmonics.
4where θi = θ00 is the angle of incidence. Each harmonic
(m,n) represents either an oblique propagating plane wave
(kz ∈ R) or a surface wave (kz ∈ I), as illustrated in Figure 2,
where the real parts of the corresponding wavevectors are
plotted. Using (13), we plot circles with constant kn (and
ωn), while (11a) yields the horizontal lines that represent the
allowed values kx,m (which is always purely real). The inter-
section of the circles and lines represents possible propagating
space-time harmonics. Surface waves on the other hand lie on
the vertical axis and not necessarily on a kn circle.
βp
ωp
c0
|Re{kz}|
kx
θ0,−1
θi
θ0,1(0,−1) (0, 0) (0, 1)
(1,−1) (1, 0) (1, 1)
(2,−1)(2, 0) (2, 1)
(−1,−1) (−1, 0) (−1, 1)
k−1
k0
k1
kx,−1
kx,0
kx,1
kx,2
Fig. 2. Space-time modulation produces scattered harmonics (m,n) that
exist at discrete frequencies ωn (hence the kn circles) and discrete transverse
spatial frequencies kx,m (horizontal lines). At each kx,m, there are an infinite
number of time harmonics with different kn and thus different angles of
scattering θmn.
Finally, the magnetic field can also be expanded,
Ha(x, z, t) =
1
η0
∞∑
m=−∞
∞∑
n=−∞
[
(sin θmnzˆ± cos θmnxˆ)
× Ea0,mnejΘmne±jkz,mnz
]
,
(15)
along with the polarization densities, which are
Qy(x, t) =
∞∑
m=−∞
∞∑
n=−∞
Qmne
jΘmn , (16a)
Mx(x, t) =
∞∑
m=−∞
∞∑
n=−∞
Mmne
jΘmn . (16b)
B. Matrix Formulation
We begin by substituting Ea(x, 0, t) from (10) into (3) for
the incident and scattered fields, and the resulting average field
into (8a). Similarly, the expansion of Qy(x, t) from (16a) is
substituted into (8a), providing a set of infinite equations (17a).
This procedure is repeated with the magnetic field and (8b),
producing (17b).
Next, the expansions of the fields and polarization densities
are also substituted into the GSTC equations (5), producing
(18a) and (19a). This leaves us with four sets of infinite
equations for the four sets of harmonics, Er,mn, Et,mn, Qmn,
and Mmn. To make the problem tractable, the harmonics can
be truncated to −M < m < M and −N < n < N ,
which corresponds to (2M + 1) space harmonics, each of
which has (2N + 1) time harmonics. This truncation assumes
that the selected number of harmonics is sufficient, and this
assumption must be verified after computation in the form of a
series convergence. Furthermore, the finite system of equations
can be written in matrix form for implementation in code, as
described in Appendix A. This allows solving for the four sets
of (2N + 1) · (2M + 1) unknown harmonics.
C. Extension to an Arbitrary Incident Field
The method presented in Section III-B allows solving the
scattering due to a plane wave excitation at an angle θi,
but it can be extended to arbitrary excitations, such as a
single Gaussian beam (spatial distribution) or a Gaussian pulse
(temporal shape). Let us denote the arbitrary incident field as
Ei,tot(x, z, t). The metasurface responds to the field at z = 0,
where we can decompose Ei,tot into plane waves, using a
Fourier transform,
Ei(p, q) =
1
(2pi)2
∫ ∞
−∞
∫ ∞
−∞
Ei,tot(x, 0, t)e
−j(pωst−qkxsx) dx dω,
(18)
which is densely sampled (small ωs and kx,s) to yield a good
approximation of the finite signal. Following this, (17) can be
solved for each of the plane waves with ω0 = pωs and θi =
∑
m,n
∑
r,s
[
(ωe0,rs − δ(rs)ω2n−s + jωn−sαe,rs)Qm−r,n−s −
ωep,rs
2
(Et,m−r,n−s + Er,m−r,n−s)
]
ejΘmn
=
∑
m,n
ωep,m−mi,n−niEi,minie
jΘmn
(17a)
∑
m,n
∑
r,s
[
(ωm0,rs − δ(rs)ω2n−s + jωn−sαm,rs)Mm−r,n−s +
ωmp,rs cos θm−r,n−s
2η0 cos θmini
(Et,m−r,n−s − Er,m−r,n−s)
]
ejΘmn
= −
∑
m,n
ωmp,m−mi,n−ni
η0
Ei,minie
jΘmn
(17b)
[resume]∑
m,n
(jµ0ωnMmn + Er0,mn − Et0,mn) ejΘmn = 0 (18a)
[resume]∑
m,n
[
jωn
c
Qmn + (Er0,mn + Et0,mn) cos θmn
]
ejΘmn = 0 (19a)
5sin−1(qkxsc0/ω0), yielding Ea,pq(x, z, t). These are simply
summed to produce the scattered fields:
Ea,tot(x, z, t) ≈
∑
p,q
Ei(p, q)Ea,pq(x, z, t) (19)
where a = (t, r). Of course, the 2D Fourier transform (18)
can be simplified to a 1D transform if the input signal is
monochromatic or spatially uniform.
IV. RESULTS
To demonstrate the proposed method, we consider three
cases of periodically modulated surfaces: space-only modu-
lation (ωp = 0), time-only modulation (βp = 0), and general
space-time modulation.
A. Space-Only Modulation
First, we consider a spatial modulation of the electric and
magnetic resonant frequencies, ωe0 and ωm0, using a cosine
profile (see inset in Fig. 3a). The modulation harmonics are
calculated using (9a) and the system of equations (17) are
solved for a normally-incident plane wave with M = 100
and N = 0, for a total of 201 harmonics, producing the
magnitude plotted in Fig. 3a. Since the scattered fields are
monochromatic, a frequency domain simulator can be used to
verify the Floquet result; a finite-difference frequency-domain
(FDFD) simulation was run, producing a field magnitude in
agreement with the Floquet solution (Fig. 3b). The spatial har-
monics were also compared with a discrete Fourier transform
(DFT) of both fields at z = ±λ/10 on both sides of the
surface, with good agreement for both propagating harmonics
(|kx| < k0, highlighted in blue) and evanescent harmonics
(|kx| > k0). Next, a more complex asymmetrical profile was
used for the modulation. Using the same procedure, the fields
and harmonics are plotted in Fig. 4. Even though θi = 0°, the
scattering primarily occurs towards +x with kx ≥ 0 harmonics
being dominant, which can be expected for this surface which
imparts an asymmetric phase variation [40].
Finally, Fig. 5 shows an example of a Gaussian beam
incident on a surface with a cosine modulation profile. In this
case, the angle of incidence is θi = −10°, and the surface is
designed so that the m = −1 harmonic is scattered normally
(we find βp = k0/5.76 from (14)). We use a beam waist of
10λ and decompose the field using (18) into 23 plane waves
(found to be sufficient in representing the spatial Gaussian
profile). After computing the fields for each of these plane
waves and summing the total fields, the Floquet method shows
good agreement with the FDFD result. The slight discrepency
between the two methods becomes smaller as the number of
harmonics is increased for the Floquet method, and the FDFD
mesh is made more dense. Note that while one harmonic is
scattered towards θ−1,0 = 0°, harmonics are also scattered in
other directions. We will show in Section IV-C that if the
spatial modulation is coupled with a time modulation, the
harmonic at 0° can be converted to a different frequency to
isolate it from the other spatial harmonics.
4The sawtooth function from MATLAB was used with a period 2pi and
peaks −1 and 1.
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Fig. 3. A plane wave with ω0 = 2pi(230 THz) is normally incident on
a metasurface where the resonant frequencies are spatially modulated as
ωe0,m0(x) = ωe0,m0[1 + ∆e,m cos(βpx)]. The total field |E| for one
period 0 < x < p is shown in (a) and (b), while the amplitudes of the spatial
harmonics are shown in (c). We use M = 100 for the Floquet solution, while
the FDFD was performed at 100 divisions per wavelength. The parameters of
the modulation are ∆e,m = 0.2 and βp = k0/10, and the Lorentzian suscep-
tibilities have nominal values ωe0 = 2pi(230 THz), ωm0 = 2pi(215 THz),
ωep = ωmp = 301× 109 rad/s and αe = αm = 7.54× 1012 s−1.
B. Time-Only Modulation
Now, we turn to the temporal modulation of the metasurface.
Since the surface is uniform and the incident field is a
normal plane wave, this reduces to a 1D problem. To validate
the Floquet solution, we use a FDTD technique where the
susceptibility is time-variant [24], and run the simulation until
a steady-state is achieved. Then a Fourier transform yields the
time harmonics that are generated. Fig. 6 shows for instance,
the time-domain waveforms obtained using Floquet and FDTD
method, for an example of a weak modulation (cosine profile
with ∆e,n = 0.2), where the waveforms are recorded once
the steady-state is reached in FDTD. Fig. 7a(a) further shows
the corresponding space harmonics showing a good agreement
between both Floquet and FDTD solutions.
Next, we consider a stronger modulation (∆e,m = 0.5)
while also increasing the pumping frequency to ωp = ω0/2. In
this case, harmonics at negative frequencies are excited in the
Floquet solution (Fig. 7b). By taking a Fourier transform of the
time-domain Floquet waveform (orange diamonds), these can
be “flipped” to positive frequencies; in this case, they combine
with positive frequency harmonics because ωp is an integer
multiple of ω0. However, even with this taken into account,
there is a discrepancy that is observed with the FDTD result.
To determine which result is more accurate, we consider
the equations they should satisfy, i.e. (5) and (8). We can
numerically compute the derivatives dQy/dt and d2Qy/dt2
using the time domain waveforms of FDTD and Floquet
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Fig. 4. Repeating the simulations from Fig. 3 with the modulation changed
to ωe0,m0(x) = ωe0,m0[1− 52∆e,m|sawtooth(βpx)| sin(βpx)], once again
with ∆e,m = 0.2 and βp = k0/10.4
methods and substitute into (8a) to find a new expression E′av,y .
Similarly, (5a) yields a new expression ∆E′y . Finally, we solve
E′t − E′r = ∆E′y, (20a)
1
2
(E′t + E
′
r) + Ei = E
′
av,y, (20b)
to find new values E′r and E
′
t. If the solution is exact, then
we should have E′r = Er and E
′
t = Et. We carry out this
procedure for both the Floquet and FDTD methods, with
the disprency |Er − E′r| shown in Fig. 8. While the FDTD
discrepancy changes slowly as time-stepping becomes more
fine, the Floquet solution shows convergence as the number
of harmonics increases. Furthermore, the Floquet solution
has a much smaller discrepancy, indicating that it is the
more accurate solution among the two, of the original field
equations.
Also, we see that for both methods, the DC electric field
harmonics at ωn = 0 are zero (the magnetic field, not shown, is
likewise zero). From a physical perspective, a DC H field (or
E field) difference can be generated across a boundary due to a
static electric current (magnetic current), with the well-known
boundary condition derived from Ampere’s law (Faraday’s
law) [39, p. 76]. In the right hand side of (5), this corresponds
to polarizations that are linearly changing over time, which
is in contraction to a periodic solution. Mathematically, this
manifests itself in (18a), which requires Er0,nm−Er0,nm = 0
for ωn = 0, while (19a) requires Er0,nm + Er0,nm = 0. The
solution, of course, is that the DC fields are zero.
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Fig. 5. Shows the total field |E| produced when a Gaussian beam with waist
10λ is incident at θi = −10° onto the surface from Fig. 3. The modulation
is ωe0,m0(x) = ωe0,m0[1 + ∆e,m cos(βpx)] with βp = k0/5.76 and
∆e,m = 0.2.
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Fig. 6. Shows the reflected field at the surface (z = 0−) for a uniform surface
that is time-modulated. For validation, an FDTD simulation is run until it
reaches a steady state (inset). The transmitted field is treated likewise. The res-
onant frequencies are modulated, ωe0,m0(x) = ωe0,m0[1+∆e,m cos(ωpt)],
with ωp = ω0/10 and ∆e = ∆m = 0.2.
C. Space-Time Modulation
Finally, we consider the general case of space-time modu-
lation. Here, it is convenient to use generalized S-parameters
[41] to describe the system, where each harmonic in the
transmission and reflection regions can be considered a port,
for a total of 2(2N + 1)(2M + 1) when the fundamental
harmonic (m,n) = (0, 0) is normally incident5. We will label
5This also happens if the fundamental is at θ00 = sin−1(mβp) with some
integer m. Otherwise, there will in general be twice as many ports because
of a lack of symmetry across the z-axis with the incident and reflected field
propagation directions.
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Fig. 7. Shows two cases of uniform metasurfaces that are time-modulated
with ωe0,m0(x) = ωe0,m0[1+∆e,m cos(ωpt)]. In (b), the Floquet solution
produces negative frequency harmonics, which can be “folded” into the
positive frequency components, producing the half-sided spectrum in orange
diamonds. The form of the modulation is the same as in Fig 6
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Fig. 8. To examine the discrepancy between the FDTD and Floquet results
in Fig. 7b, the consistency of the solutions was considered. The FDTD
discrepancy is larger than the discrepancy of the Floquet result, while the
latter improves as the number of harmonics (2N + 1) is increased.
the reflection parameter
Rm2n2m1n1 =
Er,m2n2
Ei,mini
∣∣∣∣
(mi,ni)=(−m1,n1)
(21a)
which is measured by evaluating (17) with the harmonic
(mini) = (−m1, n1) excited6 with a plane wave and the
(m,n) port probed. That is, this represents the scattering from
port (m1, n1) to (m2, n2), with m as a spatial index and n
as a frequency index that can be used in (14) and (12) to
find the direction and frequency, respectively. Similarly, the
transmission parameter is
Tm2n2m1n1 =
Et,m2,n2 + Ei,mini
Ei,mini
∣∣∣∣
(mi,ni)=(−m1,n1)
(21b)
6We set mi = −m1 so that the incident (mi) and reflected (m2)
wavevectors are parallel, but opposite in direction. Thus, they correspond to
the same port in space and frequency.
With this convention, Fig. 9 shows a case where the space
and time dependencies are decoupled, and the modulation
resembles a standing wave. Each pixel represents a scattering
parameter with port (m1, n1) = (1, 0) excited in (a) and
(−1, 0) excited in (b). One primary interest is whether or
not this represents a reciprocal system. One way to approach
this is to evaluate if Rm2n2m1n1 = R
m1n1
m2n2 and T
m2n2
m1n1 = T
m1n1
m2n2
for all ports combinations [41]. For example, we see that
|T−1,01,0 | = |T 1,0−1,0| = 0.24 from Fig. 9, so these ports are
reciprocal.
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Fig. 9. Reciprocal space-time modulation where ωe0,m0(x, t) = ωe0,m0[1+
∆e,m cos(ωpt) cos(βpx)] and space and time dependencies are decoupled.
Each pixel represents a space-time harmonic, calculated using the Floquet
method. For both cases, a plane wave is incident with f0 = 230 THz, ∆e =
∆m = 0.2, ωp = ω0/10, and βp = k0/5.76 so that the first space harmonic
is at θ = 10°
Alternatively, we can consider the Onsager-Casimir rela-
tions, which place conditions on the constitutive relations of
LTV systems for reciprocity [41] [42]. In the case at hand,
these require χe(vp) = χe(−vp) and χm(vp) = χm(−vp)
in order for the system to be reciprocal, where the sus-
ceptibilities are a function of vp, which is the velocity of
the modulation. Hence, the modulated parameter must also
be identical when the direction of modulation is reversed.
This is indeed the case for the standing wave modulation,
which can be written as the sum of two waves travelling in
opposite directions, where switching this sign of velocity is
inconsequential (ωe0,m0(x, t, v) = ωe0,m0(x, t,−v)). This can
be intuitively understood as follows: the surface “appears” the
same to an incident wave regardless of which side of the
surface it approaches from.
To break reciprocity, we consider a case where the space
and time modulations are coupled in the form of a wave
travelling along the surface in the +x direction. The scattering
parameters are in Fig 10, where in (a), we see that exciting the
(1, 0) port we observe an up-converted transmitted harmonic
at (0, 1) with |T 0,11,0 | = 0.47. Exciting this port in hand, we find
|T 1,00,1 | ≈ 0! (Instead port (−1, 0) is excited.) Thus the system
is non-reciprocal. Of course, the Onsager-Casimir relations are
8not satisfied in this case, since the direction of modulation is
critical.
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Fig. 10. Non-reciprocal space-time modulated metasurface where
ωe0,m0(x, t) = ωe0,m0[1 + ∆e,m cos(ωpt − βpx)] and space and time
dependencies are coupled. Aside from the form of the modulation, the
parameters are the same as in Fig. 9.
Extending the analysis from a plane wave to a more general
incident field, and at the same time visually demonstrating
the non-reciprocity, Fig. 11 shows the fields of several fre-
quency harmonics when a Gaussian beam is launched at the
metasurface in the same two experiments. In the first case
(a), a beam incident on the (1, 0) port (10° at 1.0ω0) has a
normally transmitted harmonic that is up-converted (1.1ω0),
corresponding to port (0, 1). If we in turn excite this port in
(b), we do not find find a transmitted harmonic in the direction
of the first incident beam at ω0. This harmonic at 1.0ω0 is
instead directed at an angle −10°, clearly demonstrating the
nonreciprocal nature of the surface.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A rigorous semi-analytical Floquet analysis has been
presented for a zero-thickness space-time modulated Huy-
gens’ metasurface using GSTCs to model and determine the
strengths of the new harmonic components of the scattered
fields. We have accounted for the dispersion inherent to the
static metasurface using physically-motived Lorentzian sus-
ceptibilities, with parameters that are modulated in space and
time. These parameters (ω0, ωp, and α) can take on arbitrary
periodic profiles in space and time, for both the electric
and magnetic susceptibilities. The validity of the method has
been established with comparison to FDFD simulations for
pure-space modulation and FDTD simulations for pure-time
modulation. Finally, two cases of space time modulation were
presented: a standing wave perturbation which was found to
be reciprocal and a traveling wave perturbation that breaks
Lorentz reciprocity. The proposed method is fast, simple, and
versatile, and is expected to be a useful tool for designing
general periodic and non-reciprocal metasurfaces.
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Fig. 11. A 230 THz gaussian beam with a waist 10λ0 is incident on a surface
with a modulation ωe0,m0(x, t) = ωe0,m0[1 + ∆e,m cos(ωpt− βpx)] and
parameters identical to Fig. 10.
APPENDIX A
MATRIX FORMULATION
We can arrange (17) into a finite matrix to create a tractable
computational problem. Since there are two indexes, m and n,
it is convenient map the permutations to an index p, which we
can denote the space/time indexes as m(p) and n(p). Having
done this, the unknown harmonic amplitudes can be written
as column vectors, i.e.
Et =
[
Et,m(0)n(0), Et,m(1)n(1), · · · , Et,m(pmax)n(pmax)
]T
,
(22)
and likewise for Er, Q, and M. Now, (17) becomes

Xe1 ∅ −Xe2 −Xe2
∅ Xm1 Xm2 −Xm2
∅ W1 −I I
W2 ∅ Θ Θ


Q
M
Et
Er
 =

Xe3
−Xm3
∅
∅
 (23)
where
Xe3(p) = ωep,∆(pi,p),
Xm3(p) =
ωmp,∆(pi,p)
η0
,
Xe1(p1, p2) = ωe0,∆(p1,p2) − δ(p1 − p2)ω2n(p1)
+ jωn(p2)αe,∆(p1,p2),
Xe2(p1, p2) =
ωep,∆(p1,p2)
2
,
Xm1(p1, p2) = ωm0,∆(p1,p2) − δ(p2 − p1)ω2n(p1)
+ jωn(p2)αm,∆(p1,p2),
Xm2(p1, p2) =
ωmp,∆(p1,p2) cos θm(p2),n(p2)
2η0
,
where, for example, Xe1(p1, p2) is the element at row p1 and
column p2, ∆(p1, p2) = (m(p2) − m(p1), n(p2) − n(p1)),
9and pi is the index of the incident plane wave harmonic. The
remaining matrices are zero except when p1 = p2:
W1(p, p) = jµ0ωn(p)
W2(p, p) =
jωn(p)
c0 cos θi
I(p, p) = 1
Θ(p, p) =
cos θm(p),n(p)
cos θi
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